Specialty Tours and Customized Travel to Spain and Portugal

Here are our featured
5 Hot Picks! of the week...

1.) Camino de Santiago by
Sea and the Atlantic Islands
Park

Springtime is here and what better way to enjoy it outdoors then following along an ancient
Pilgrimage trail passing through quaint historic village, green landscape....
Make your way across Northern Spain or Portugal to Santiago de Compostela the capital
of Galicia and end of the important Pilgrimage way of St. James the Apostle. This trail
can be done various different ways to suit each traveler's needs. For the more active
traveler try Walking the Camino de Santiago (French Way) , as well Horse Back
Riding The French Trail to Santiago or The Portuguese Trail to Santiago . Those of you
who would prefer to travel by mini-bus or car following alongside the trail visiting the historic
sites and stopping to savor the fine cuisine and wines then our El Camino de Santiago
and La Rioja wine roads (Deluxe) tour would suit you. This same tour is also available as a
Private Chauffeur Drive Tour or a Self Drive Tour. Another new addition is our Camino
de Santiago by Sea and the Atlantic Islands Park tour , which is perfect for those who
like Sailing/Cruising journeys.
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Independently Walking the Camino de Santiago with baggage transfers
and the Festival of St. James
Description: Walk the Camino de Santiago trail arriving at the end of they way for
the Festival of St. James! (July 25th). This version of our Camino de Santiago is
designed for independent travelers who would like to walk the last 100kms/62 mi of
the Pilgrimage trail...

A Private sailing tour weaving
around the picturesque Rias
(Estuaries) of Galicia's Rias Baixas.
Savour seafood and wines, visit the
Cies Islands... more...

2.) Haciendas of Andalusia,
El Rocio and Doñana
In Andalusia ride through
landscapes of nature with ancient
traditions. The pilgrimage roads to
El Rocío, country manors. Doñana
National Park, Andalusian horses…
more...

3.) The Romantic Balearic
Island of Palma de Mallorca
Mallorca is one of the most romantic
islands in the world to spend your
special honeymoon vacation. Start
your vacation off with two romantic
nights in the centre of Palma de
Mallorca city… more...

Actions: ViewProduct

Below you will find different books, CD's, etc... that are related to the topic of the week and
can be purchased online.
Santiago

Brotherhood of Stars

Walking the Camino de
Santiago

The Pilgrimage Road to
Santiago: The...

Bagpipes of Galicia

Aires Da Terra

Pilgrim Stories: On and Off Michelin Spain Northern Map No.
the Road to...
442...

4.) Discovering the Vast
Jewish Culture in Spain
In Spain a vast Jewish Heritage can
be found, and on this tour you will
get a chance to discover some of
the most emblematic Historic Jewish
Quarters in Spain! more...

5.) Lisbon, the Targus
Valley and Northern
Portugal

We have designed this self drive for
you to explore Central and Northern
Portugal's important villages,
cities...You will stay in historic
Pousadas or unique hotels that we
have hand-picked… more...

Rioja and Its Wines

Marques de Riscal Reserva
'98

Lusco Albarino

San Simon Smoked Cow's Milk
Cheese

Register Now! for online access to find out about our new EuroAffiliate Program! Earn
commission for just adding a link to your site. For those of you who are already registered
with EuroAdventures.net then Login Now!

> Remove Me from this newsletter.
> Comments, suggestions, inquiries? Contact Us!
> Read previous volumes.
> If you can not view this page properly click here to see...
http://www.euroadventures.net/MediaCentre/news_releases/ea_vol12.html
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